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Last year, a movement of young people across Aotearoa supported the
thousands of South Sudanese children seeking refuge in Uganda.
We dared to believe change was possible, and we were right.
Read on to see the impact your support and fundraising has made.
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World Vision
Youth Advocates,
Clench, Cole and Tessa
presenting the letters
to the Minister of
Immigration,
Iain Lees-Galloway.

Last year, 90,000 young New Zealanders
stood united with the children of South Sudan.
Collectively, more than $1.8million was raised
by passionate Kiwis who undertook a 40 Hour
Famine challenge over the weekend.

a stand right here in Aotearoa. Over 750 letters
were submitted, urging our Government to also
stand with the children of South Sudan by making
New Zealand’s refugee quota fair for all people
fleeing violence and persecution.

Every year, the generosity of Kiwis across the
country shines brighter than the last. And it
doesn’t stop there. Along with making real
impact in Uganda, the youth of New Zealand took

As we continue to work in Uganda supporting
South Sudanese refugees, we continue also
to advocate on behalf of the world’s most
vulnerable children.

Thank you for being part of
the 40 Hour Famine in 2018.
Together, we are making a real
difference for the children of
South Sudan.

The 2019 40 Hour Famine belongs to you.
This time, you write the rules. Let’s continue
to stand with the children of South Sudan
and show the world change is possible.
Head to famine.org.nz to join the cause.

We can’t wait to see what you’ve got!

Thank You

Our

impact
for the
children of
South Sudan

In 2011, the children of South
Sudan danced and celebrated in
the streets when their country
gained independence.
But eight years on, these children’s hopes and
dreams turned into despair as famine, drought and
civil war robbed them of the future they’d dreamed
of. Conflict has been ongoing since 2013 and despite
the signing of a peace agreement in September 2018,
South Sudan remains the world’s most fragile state.
Thanks to your support and the funds raised in the
2018 40 Hour Famine, the refugee children of South
Sudan can have a chance for a better future.

You’ve helped provide children with:
Clean water and food.
A chance to continue their education
and play at a Child Friendly Space.
Case Workers for children who
arrived in Uganda, from South Sudan,
without their parents.

update

Agnes & Jackie

project

The day conflict broke out, Agnes was running
errands at the local market. There were gunshots
and people running everywhere, and Agnes was
alone. She found safety by following a woman
named Jackie. When the fighting stopped, Jackie
took Agnes home, but no one was there. With no
sign of Agnes’ family, Jackie decided to take Agnes
with her and her family to Uganda.

Together, we supported a
key refugee response project
for South Sudanese refugees
in northern Uganda.

When they arrived, Agnes asked to stay with
Jackie, the stranger who saved her life.
World Vision arranged for Jackie to become
Agnes’ foster mum. When Agnes saw her name
next to Jackie’s on the registration card, she
was so happy – she was safe at last.
A World Vision Case Worker regularly
visits Agnes and her new family to
make sure they are doing well and
have the support they need.

This project focused on 3 main areas:
1 Reception Centres 2 Child Protection 3 Core Relief Items
Newly arrived refugees from South Sudan are
registered at a Reception Centre. Here, they
receive a hot meal and a safe place to rest their
head before being allocated a piece of land in
the settlement.
In 6 months,
We renovated 22 overnight shelters to
ensure people have a safe environment
to stay in.
We planted 2,000 seedlings and fruit
trees to replace trees destroyed due to
settlement pressures. These trees will
also provide healthy food and nutrition
in the long-term.
We provided 31,820 refugees with a
hot meal on their arrival into Uganda.

Ensuring children are safe and looked after is a
core focus of World Vision’s work. Thousands
of children are attending World Vision run
Child Friendly Spaces – a safe place where they
can be kids again. Unaccompanied children
are assigned a trained World Vision Case
Worker and a foster parent as part of our child
protection programme. You’ve helped support
children like 10-year-old Agnes with a foster
parent and a case worker.
World Vision’s partnerships
with the UNHCR - The UN
Refugee Agency and other aid
organisations, means the money
you fundraised is multiplied.
Together, we have an even
greater impact for the children
we’re supporting.

You’ve helped provide families with much
needed items such as solar lamps, kitchen sets,
mosquito nets, and water containers.
In 6 months, we distributed:
3,100 mosquito nets to keep families
healthy and safe from malaria.
5,000 solar lamps to help families stay
safe after dark.
6,600 water containers to help
families safely carry and store clean
water.
More than 1,000,000 units of soap to
help families stay healthy and stop the
spread of germs.

